Abstract In this paper, a new material based on zeolite has been investigated in an attempt to explore the possibility of using it as an efficient adsorbent of copper(II) from industrial wastewater. This composite material is composed of volcanic tuff (containing 83 % zeolite) and cellulose in a 4 to 1 ratio. The performances of the new adsorbent composite have been examined against those of a common adsorbent, the zeolitic volcanic tuff. The adsorption studies were carried out in a batch process at room temperature, and the effect of various parameters (i.e., initial concentration, contact time, adsorbent dosage and pH) was tested. The experimental data have been modeled with Langmuir, Freundlich and Temkin isotherms. The results correspond to Langmuir model showing a monolayer adsorption with a maximum adsorption capacity of 12.74 mg g -1 at 25°C. The copper adsorption onto zeolitic composite was well described by a pseudo-second order kinetic model. The experimental results indicate a superior adsorption of copper(II) onto the new adsorbent when compared against the common zeolite.
Introduction
The main sources of surface and groundwater pollution with heavy metals are of industrial origin. Among them, metal extraction and metallurgy, and also surface finishing, are the most severe (Cobbina et al. 2013; Stankovic et al. 2009 ). Even though in the last years mining operations have been upgraded with modern technology to minimize pollution, significant quantities of heavy metals such as Cu 2? , Hg 2? , Cd 2? , Pb 2? and As 3? are impacting the environment either by different extraction processes or by piled mined waste. The toxic metals pollute the nearby water bodies, when released by exposed mine surfaces, and the groundwater as fluid mine tailings leach into the soil (Cobbina et al. 2013) . These contaminants are often found in mining wastewaters, which discharged without prior treatment can contaminate the environment threatening human and animal health. Heavy metals are not biodegradable and have a tendency to accumulate in living organisms, causing various diseases and disorders (Al-Anber and Al-Anber 2008) .
Copper (Cu) is an essential nutrient necessary to human organism in trace amounts. However, over certain limits, it may generate a series of adverse effects. The most prevalent effects after short periods of exposure are gastrointestinal distress, nausea and vomiting (Araya et al. 2003; ATSDR 2004; ECHA 2008) . In the long term, the use of copper contaminated water can cause hepatic and renal failure, cancer and even death (Gupte and Mumper 2009; Cobbina et al. 2013 ).
According to one of the United Nations Environment Programme publications (UNEP 2009), the Balkans region represents the major European supplier of copper, lead and zinc due to mining and minerals processing. In an assessment study conducted by Panias (Panias 2006) , Bulgaria, Turkey, Serbia and Montenegro, Romania and Macedonia were identified to be the most important copper producers in the Balkans.
Copper metallurgy is attested on the Romanian present territory since pre-Roman time. Large copper reserves, with a vast production potential and a long lifetime, exist here (Milu et al. 2002) . Copper exploitation has grown in Western Romania (Rosia Poieni, Moldova Noua) due to massive copper ores present in Occidental Carpathians, especially Banat and Apuseni Mountains (Milu et al. 2002; Bostan 2013) . For years, the substandard exploitation of region deposits and the following metal production has contributed to serious local and regional heavy metal contamination of the environment (mainly via waterways). The rural population from areas surrounding copper mines in Western Romania is largely dependent on hand-dug fountains, boreholes and surface water. All these sources are heavily contaminated with this metal. Besides active monitoring of tailings management facility, mine water treatment is one of the sustainable solutions for minimizing toxicants release (UNEP 2009).
Several methods for removing heavy metal ions from industrial effluents have been proposed and studied all over the world. They are based on precipitation (Kurniawan et al. 2006b; Fu and Wang 2011) , ionic exchange (Barakat 2011) , membrane filtration (ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, etc.) (Barakat 2011; Fu and Wang 2011) , coagulation-electrocoagulation and flocculation (Fu and Wang 2011; Dermentzis et al. 2011; Butler et al. 2011 ). Lately, adsorption on different materials (Kurniawan et al. 2006a; Barakat 2011; Fu and Wang 2011) has become a thoroughly studied and used technique for pollutant removal from wastewater.
In order to be efficient, an adsorbent must possess certain attributes such as high affinity to target compound (in order to ensure an elevated removal degree); cost efficiency and regeneration capacity, and not at last, it should be environmentally safe. Lots of adsorbents have been investigated with the purpose of removing heavy metals from water: active carbon (Madhava Rao et al. 2006; Papandreou et al. 2007; Tumin et al. 2008; Patnukao et al. 2008; Chaudhuri et al. 2010; Yahaya et al. 2011) , silicon dioxide (Tran and Roddick 1999) , diatomite and apatite (De Castro Dantas et al. 2001) , sawdust, sugarcane bagasse and other natural materials (Stankovic et al. 2009; Bedelean et al. 2009; Santos et al. 2011) , different types of biomass (Kaewsarn 2002; Rangsayatorn et al. 2004; Horsfall and Spiff 2005; Solisio et al. 2006; Pane et al. 2008) . Among them, natural and synthetic zeolites hold a significant place (Erdem et al. 2004; Gazola et al. 2006; Basaldella et al. 2007; Wu et al. 2008; Halimoon and Yin 2010; Karatas 2012) . Natural zeolite sediments mainly consist of aluminum silicates with a three-dimensional structure made of AlO 4 and SiO 4 tetrahedrons. Only some natural zeolites such as heulandite, rich in silica (clinoptilolite), and mordenite are found in abundance. They possess the required purity for industrial applications. One of the most important environmental applications of zeolites reported in literature is wastewater treatment (Englert and Rubio 2005) .
In Romania, natural zeolite, rich in readily exploitable clinoptilolite, is frequently found in Transilvania and Maramures basins. Applications of natural occurring and modified zeolitic tuff from these regions include environment remediation, clinical therapy and industrial domain (Bedelean et al. 2010; Smical et al. 2010; Anghel et al. 2012 ).
The present study aims at removing copper(II) ions from dilute solutions by adsorption onto an original composite material. This consists of zeolitic volcanic tuff to which another known adsorbent, cellulose, was added. Consequently, the zeolite selectivity and adsorption capacity toward copper(II) ions present in water samples (with similar content to mining wastewater) have been improved. Contact time, adsorbent dosage, copper initial concentration and solution pH are considered important variables in establishing the optimum adsorption conditions. A novelty of the paper resides in the usage of the potentiometric method based on Virtual Instrumentation concept for adsorption quantification. Electrochemical analysis used for the detection and measurement of various analytes from water combines a series of favorable characteristics such as high selectivity and sensitivity, reproducibility, ease of use, easy regeneration of the electrodes surface, suitability for automation and low cost (Mobin et al. 2010; Gadhari et al. 2011; Sanghavi et al. 2013) .
The entire study has been carried out in the Laboratory of Advanced Research in Environmental Protection of the West University of Timisoara covering an 8-month period in 2012-2013.
Materials and methods

Materials and analysis techniques
The adsorptive study of the zeolitic composite, commercially available as BioZheolyth from Dacia Plant Company, Romania, was carried out in comparison with that of common zeolite available on the market from CEO EcoNatura Company, Romania. The BioZheolyth comprises mineralized volcanic tuff with high zeolite content (up to 83 %, mainly clinoptilolite) and cellulose in a 4 to 1 ratio. The used zeolite materials, both under ambient atmosphere storage and in aqueous solution, have a high, long-term structural stability. According to the manufacturer, the BioZheolyth has a shelf-life of 2 years in ambient conditions. The cost of the natural zeolite varies in quite large limits even from week to week depending on the manufacturer/supplier. Presently on Romanian market, the cost of zeolite ranges between 30 and 45 Euros/Kg while the cost of BioZheolyth stays between 70 and 90 Euros/Kg. The zeolite-cellulose composite performances on copper adsorption justify its usage even though it has a bit higher price than common zeolite.
Both adsorbents were characterized by SEM coupled with EDX, FTIR and BET techniques. The SEM-EDX data were collected using a FEI Inspect S model scanning electron microscope. The infrared spectra were obtained with a Shimadzu Prestige-21 FTIR spectrophotometer in the range of 4,000-400 cm -1 , using the KBr pellets technique. BET analysis provided the evaluation of the adsorbents-specific surface area along with pore volume and area distributions, using a Quantachrome Nova 1200e automated analyzer.
Copper(II) nitrate hemi(pentahydrate), hydrochloric acid (HCl) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) of analytical grade were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Germany). Double distilled water was used to prepare all solutions.
A thermostated shaker (Vibramax 100 Heidolph) was used for the adsorption experiments. The shaker was set at a constant speed of 200 rpm at room temperature 25 ± 1°C.
Single component aqueous samples were prepared considering five different copper(II) concentrations: For each adsorption experiment, 50 mL of copper(II) solution of working concentration was put in contact with various dosages of adsorbent, from 0.25 to 2.00 g, in a 100 mL beaker. Different periods of time from 5 to 240 min were considered to keep components in contact while stirring the mixture at constant speed (200 rpm). All operations were carried out at room temperature (25 ± 1°C), at the hydrolysis pH of cooper(II) nitrate, approx. 5.1-5.2. The pH values were measured at the beginning and end of each adsorption experiment using a Multi 340i pH-meter. Since the measured values were similar, we considered a constant pH for all investigated solutions. In order to examine the pH influence on the adsorption process, the samples were adjusted to the desired values using HCl and NaOH 0.1 M solutions. At the end of each specific contact time, the samples were filtered with a vacuum pump. The filtrate was used for potentiometric determination of residual copper(II) concentration.
The residual copper(II) ions concentration was potentiometrically determined using a copper-sensitive electrode ELIT 8227-NICO 2000 and a double junction reference electrode ELIT 003N-NICO 2000. According to producer Int. J. Environ. Sci. Technol. (2015 ) 12:2285 -2298 2287 specifications, the detection range for this copper-sensitive electrode is 0.006-6,400 ppm. The measurement process was performed with the help of a customizable application based on Virtual Instrumentation concepts (Kovác 2004; Ionel et al. 2011 ). This solution was preferred mainly because of the possibility to adapt the application to the different calculus requirements (determination of sensor equation parameters, sensor output voltage inspection and automatic calculation of concentration, mean values, standard deviations, adsorption capacity and process return) involved with the experimental part.
The hardware component consisted of the NI USB 9215A data acquisition device, produced by National Instruments. This device is capable of performing ADC on 16 bits, it provides 4 analog input channels and accepts a maximum of ± 10 V pp for the input signal. Signal conditioning was implemented using the MCP 601 Single Supply Amplifier from MicroChip. The range of the Amplifier output voltage was 0-5 V. Consequently, the sensitivity of this conditioning was approximately 76 lV. This was necessary since noise reduction/removal is an important issue in data acquisition systems (Ionel et al. 2012) . Visual inspection of acquired data (with and without amplification) and also a study of the samples standard deviations demonstrated that fluctuations due to noise presence have been successfully limited when the useful signal was amplified by a gain of 10.
The hardware device was controlled by a dedicated software application programmed in National Instruments' LabVIEW 2012 development environment. For running the software components, the authors used a notebook computer with Dual Core-1.8 GHz CPU, 2 GB DDR3 and Internet Connection.
Two important software applications were developed. The first application was used to determine the sensor response equation. The resulting linearity slopes and levels have been introduced as variables in the second software application. This second application automatically acquires data from the hardware component and presents required calculation results.
The measurement procedure was divided into three main parts: acquisition, analysis and presentation of data. This approach is consistent with VI concepts. The features of the designed software include data logging, statistical calculations and graphical presentation of recorded data. Each measurement lasts 130 s, and the established sampling period is 1 s. So automated calculations are performed over records of 130 samples and the following parameters are presented: sensor output voltage, sensor output average voltage (over the last 10 samples), calculated concentration, adsorption capacity and process return.
For each data point, three measurement values were recorded. The mean value was considered, and the mean squared value was calculated in order to represent the error bars of each graph from Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Adsorption equilibrium study
Modeling of the adsorption equilibrium is an important step when assessing both the way the uptake progresses and the adsorbent properties. The distribution coefficient K d (mL g -1 ) is one of the simplest models expressed as the ratio between the adsorbed copper and the amount of copper still residing in solution at equilibrium, corrected by the ratio between the volume of test solution and sorbent mass (Eq. (1)) (Erdem et al. 2004 ).
where C i Cu (mg L -1 ) is the initial copper (II) concentration in the solution, C e Cu (mg L -1 ) is the copper (II) concentration in solution at equilibrium, C Cu ads (mg L -1 ) is the concentration of adsorbed copper (II), V sol (L) represents the sample volume, and M ads (g) is the adsorbent mass.
The distribution coefficient K d enables the calculation of the adsorption yield, g (%), according to Eq. (2).
The adsorption capacity q e (mg g -1
), representing the copper mass retained at equilibrium onto adsorbent unit of mass, can be determined using Eq. (3).
Adsorption isotherms are used to describe the substance distribution between adsorbent and adsorption media, at equilibrium and constant temperature. Experimentally, determined isotherms are typical for each adsorbent, adsorbate, adsorption media and temperature.
Many equations are used to fit isotherm data. Langmuir, Freundlich and Temkin are the most popular and are briefly reviewed here.
The Langmuir model (Eq. (4)) accounts for a uniform monolayer adsorption onto a homogenous surface con- 
taining a limited number of sites, identical with regard to adsorbate affinity, without further interactions and transmutations of adsorbed molecules (Dursun et al. 2005; Hameed and Rahman 2008) . In this way, the uptake is finite without being influenced by the adsorbed amount and a thermodynamic equilibrium, with constant enthalpies and activation energies, is reached after a certain contact time. Afterward, adsorption stops.
where q max (mg g -1 ) denotes the maximum adsorption capacity, and K L (mL mg -1 ) is the Langmuir constant. The type of adsorption that occurs can be established based on the dimensionless separation factor, R L , given by (Hameed and Rahman 2008) .
Developed on empirical basis, the Freundlich model (Eq. (6)) describes a reversible non-ideal adsorption process, which is not limited to the formation of a monolayer. Adsorption occurs on a heterogeneous surface with sites that are not equivalent and/or independent. For such an adsorbent surface, Freundlich isotherm provides a better correlation coefficient than Langmuir one (Polat et al. 2006) . where K F (mg g -1 ) is the empirical Freundlich constant of the maximum adsorption capacity, and 1/n is a factor expressing the surface heterogeneity and adsorption intensity. If the adsorption process is chemisorption, the value of 1/n must be within the range 0-1. The closer to 0 the value of 1/n is, the more heterogeneous the solid surface of adsorption will be (Haghseresht and Lu 1998) .
The Temkin isotherm model (Eq. (7)) suggests that, due to some indirect interactions between adsorbate and adsorbent, the adsorption heat of all molecules from the adsorbed layer decreases linearly with coverage (Teixeira et al. 2013) . Also, this model considers that bonding energy is homogeneous for all sites of the adsorption surface.
where R (J mol -1 K -1 ) is the gas constant, T (K) is the absolute temperature, b (J mol -1 ) is a constant related to adsorption heat, and K T (L g -1 ) is the Temkin isotherm constant.
Kinetic study
The adsorption kinetics was analyzed using the pseudo-first and pseudo-second order kinetic models in order to obtain the kinetic parameters.
The Lagergren equation for the pseudo-first order kinetics can be written as follows (Lagergren 1898) :
where q t (mg g -1 ) is the adsorption capacity at time t, and k 1 (J mol -1 K -1 ) is the rate constant of pseudo-first order kinetic model.
The Lagergren linearized form (Eq. (9)) allows the determination of q e and k 1 parameters from the slope of the line log (q e -q t ) = f(t)
Equation (10) gives the kinetic parameters of the pseudosecond order model (Ho and McKay 1998) :
where k 2 (g mg -1 min -1 ) is the rate constant of the pseudo-second order kinetic model.
The equilibrium adsorption capacity q e and the k 2 constant can be calculated from the slope and the intercept of the linear dependence t q t ¼ f ðtÞ.
Results and discussion
Adsorbents characterization
Zeolite and BioZheolyth were analyzed by FTIR and BET techniques. The results of the characterization materials were discussed by Bizerea Spiridon et al. (2013) . As indicated, the difference observed between adsorbents IR spectra and also their values of surface and total pore volume is generated by the presence of cellulose in BioZheolyth.
The surface morphology of each adsorbent was assessed using the SEM-EDX analysis. The EDX data were presented in our previous paper (Bizerea Spiridon et al. 2013 ). These data attested a clinoptilolite type structure of both materials, the difference being ascribed to the presence of cellulose in BioZheolyth.
The SEM images are presented in Fig. 1 . Figure 1a illustrates that zeolite lattice presents voids of large cavities. It also reveals intersecting parallel and vertical channels, made of rings of Si/AlO 4 tetrahedra (Margeta et al. 2013 ). This structure demonstrates that the zeolite used for comparison is rich in clinoptilolite. The SEM micrograph in Fig. 1b shows a fluffy structure of BioZheolyth compared to zeolite more likely due to morphological changes brought by the cellulose micro fibers, which link to zeolite particles. In this case, one can observe micro cavities that conduct to a significant increase in the adsorbent surface.
Distribution coefficient: comparison of adsorbents performances
For a first assessment of the performance of the new absorbent, BioZheolyth, against that of zeolite, the copper(II) distribution coefficients and adsorption levels were compared on both materials. For a copper(II) initial concentration of 10 -3 M, Tables 1 and 2 reveal the distribution coefficient and the adsorption yield depending on contact time for different amounts of BioZheolyth and zeolite. The same type of data was obtained for copper(II) adsorption on BioZheolyth and zeolite, for 10 -2 M copper initial concentration (data not shown).
For both copper(II) initial concentrations, the experimental data reveal that regardless of the adsorbent amount and contact time, the adsorption yield is much better for BioZheolyth than zeolite. The new material performances are most likely enhanced due to the presence of cellulose, another material with well-known adsorptive properties. The K d coefficient reflects the distribution of copper(II) between the quantity present in the solution and the quantity adsorbed by the BioZheolyth. The changes in magnitude orders are especially observed when the adsorption process reaches an equilibrium state. At this moment, an extra quantity of adsorbed copper(II) (no matter how small) induces a significant increase in the K d value. This phenomenon is caused by a decrease in the C eCu (see Eq. (1)). Therefore, the adsorption progress was followed on the new composite material.
Optimum conditions of copper(II) ions adsorption onto BioZheolyth
Contact time effect
The experimental results of copper ions adsorption onto BioZheolyth, for various contact times and adsorbent dosages, are shown in Fig. 2 . For all investigated cases, curves are continuous and smooth thus indicating a monolayer coverage with copper ions of the sorbent outer surface.
For samples of 10 -3 M initial copper concentration, it can be easily observed (Tables 1, 2; Fig. 2a ) that the highest adsorption (over 50 %) occurs within the first 5 min, apart from the cases with 0.25 g of adsorbent. After that, both the adsorption efficiency and adsorption capacity slightly increase and tend toward equilibrium. At this stage, no further copper removal takes place. For 0.50, 0.75 and 1.00 g of BioZheolyth the equilibrium (over 97 % adsorbed copper) is reached after 90, 45, and 15 min, respectively. When 0.25 g of BioZheolyth is used, the equilibrium cannot be reached even after 150 min.
The obtained results indicate two possible approaches regarding the optimum conditions when working with 10 -3 M Cu(II) solutions: one can choose a small adsorbent quantity (15 g L -1 ) for a long period of contact (45 min) or a higher amount of adsorbent (20 g L -1 ) for a shorter contact time (15 min). In both cases, a removal degree above 98 % can be attained.
With regard to the adsorption cases considering 10 -2 M initial copper concentration, Fig. 2b reveals that equilibrium is reached after 60 min for 0.25 g of adsorbent, and 45 min for 0.50 and 0.75 g of adsorbent with removal degree values under 45 %. On higher amounts of BioZheolyth such as 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 g, even though the equilibrium is barely attained after 120 min, the removal degree exceeds 45 %.
As a result, for 10 -2 M Cu(II) solutions it can be recommended a 100 g L -1 adsorbent for 120 min contact time in order to obtain an adsorption efficiency over 90 % and an adsorption capacity of 16.58 mg g -1 . It can be observed that for a tenfold increase in copper initial concentration, from 10 -3 M to 10 -2 M (120 min contact time), the adsorption capacity onto the same amount of BioZheolyth (i.e., 1.00 g) improves from 5.65 to 18.54 mg g -1 . Such a behavior may be attributed to the intensification of copper cations migration (penetration force) owing to the increased concentration gradient. This leads to overcoming the resistance encountered at copper(II) ions mass transfer between aqueous and solid phase.
Moreover, as shown by the above results, the initial adsorption rate (corresponding to the first 5-10 min) is very high since, in the beginning, a high number of free adsorption sites are available. As these sites are filled, adsorption takes place more slowly and kinetics becomes more dependent on the rate at which adsorbate is transported from the solution mass to the empty sites (Kabuba et al. 2012) . At 25°C, after approximately 2 h, equilibrium is reached regardless the used copper initial concentration and adsorbent mass. Therefore, a contact time of 120 min will be considered optimal for all further investigations.
Adsorbent dosage effect
The adsorbent dosage effect on copper(II) ions removal efficiency from aqueous solution was studied using BioZheolyth concentrations ranging between 12.50 and 100.00 mg L -1 (0.25 and 2.00 g per 50 mL sample), while other parameters (stirring rate and contact time) were kept constant. Figure 3 illustrates the characteristics of copper ions adsorption process while changing the zeolite-cellulose composite dosage.
For samples with lower copper content (63.55 ppm, Fig. 3a) , a rapid increase in the adsorption yield can be observed. When the adsorbent dosage exceeds 0.50 g, over 90 % of copper(II) is efficiently removed, excepting the 5 min contact case. On the other hand, adsorption capacity steadily drops for higher BioZheolyth mass to reach an almost constant value of 5.60 mg g -1 , regardless of the time when the components are kept in contact (Fig. 3c) . These results indicate that adsorption easily occurs for copper diluted solutions when the entire uniform coverage of adsorbent surface takes place more slowly. Consequently, a higher copper removal degree is reached due to small quantities of adsorbent.
For more concentrated copper solutions (10 -2 M, 635.50 ppm, Fig. 3b ), the process efficiency continuously increases and no plateau value is attained. This holds true even for 2.00 g of adsorbent. Instead, the adsorption capacity relatively quickly reaches a constant value, between 9.06 and 16.60 mg g -1 (Fig. 3d) . This indicates that adsorption occurs rapidly within the first moments, the composite surface being almost entirely covered, and then it slowly continues. In accordance with other reported data (Han et al. 2006) , it can be noticed that adsorption capacity drops as the adsorbent amount increases. This behavior resides in the way in which the number of remained unsaturated sites changes during adsorption (Demirbas et al. 2009; Yahaya et al. 2011) , especially after the fractional coverage of the sorbent surface. For a Langmuir adsorption mechanism, the attained plateau corresponds to a monolayer loading of adsorbent surface. When larger adsorbent amounts are added to the system, the number of free sites available for sorbent-sorbate interactions also grows. However, as adsorption capacity considers adsorption per unit of mass, the adsorbent dosage increase is much higher than adsorption itself and overall, adsorption capacity values diminish for higher amounts of BioZheolyth. Therefore, in order to completely eliminate copper ions from solution, one cannot massively increase the adsorbent mass, but has to improve other parameters such as enlargement of contact surface by increasing the number of pores or reduction in adsorbent granulation.
Copper(II) initial concentration effect
The influence of copper (II) initial concentration has been studied considering five different concentrations: 1.0 Á 10 -3 M (63.55 ppm), 2.5 Á 10 -3 M (158.87 ppm), 5.0 Á 10 -3 M (317.75 ppm), 7.5 Á 10 -3 M (476.52 ppm) and 1.0 Á 10 -2 M (635.50 ppm). Adsorption studies have been performed onto 2.00 g of BioZheolyth during 120 min, the optimum conditions established for the most concentrated solution. Results are presented in Fig. 4 .
The increase in initial Cu(II) concentration in solution produces different patterns of variation of the adsorption parameters. For each particular contact period, the adsorption efficiency diminishes, whereas the adsorption capacity of BioZheolyth progressively rises. This behavior seems obvious when solutions with low Cu(II) concentration are used. A small number of metal ions compete in occupying the BioZheolyth adsorption sites per unit of mass; and thus, adsorption is not dependent on metal initial concentration. When Cu(II) concentration increases, the free adsorption sites, for a given amount of adsorbent, are gradually occupied and consequently, the adsorption degree decreases (Kabuba et al. 2012) .
pH effect
It is well known that the efficiency of metal ions adsorption from an aqueous solution onto a specific material depends on pH level. The pH value determines the metal ion speciation and also, depending on the adsorbent type, the charges load of its surface (Sprynskyy et al. 2006) . Figure 5 illustrates the pH effect on Cu(II) removal degree onto BioZheolyth. Samples of 0.50 and 0.75 g of BioZheolyth were put in contact with 10 -3 M Cu(II) solutions for 45 and 120 min. The system pH was changed by adding the appropriate amounts of 10 -1 M HCl and 10 -1 M NaOH solutions. For a shorter contact time (45 min, Fig. 5a ), the Cu(II) adsorption efficiency reaches a maximum value at pH 6.0. A solution pH within 2.0 and 5.0 determines a lower adsorption due to the competition with hydrogen ions. If components are kept in contact a longer period of time (120 min, Fig. 5b ), the Cu(II) removal degree registers high values (above 98 %) for pH between 4.0 and 8.0. Under pH 4.0, it presents a sharp variation and above pH 8.0 the variation is smooth.
The hydrogen ions are species competing against copper ions for adsorption onto BioZheolyth active sites. While pH increases, the hydrogen ions concentration in solution decreases, facilitating bigger amounts of Cu(II) ions to be absorbed (Sprynskyy et al. 2006; Dizadji et al. 2012) . A number of factors taking part in the adsorption mechanism, such as hydrated ions diameter and cations solubility, are influenced by pH solution. The radius of hydrated Cu(II) cation (0.419 nm) is smaller than that of many other metal cations. This fact explains the Cu(II) adsorption in large quantities as smaller particles can easily pass through the microporous structure of an adsorbent material. On the other hand, the amount of hydrated Cu(II) complex ions increases along with the increase in pH, enhancing the adsorption (Kabuba et al. 2012 ).
Desorption/regeneration investigation
In order to evaluate the strength with which copper(II) is attached to the absorbent, desorption studies should be conducted. Two adsorption-desorption cycles were performed at room temperature with 50 mL of 10 NaCl solution at 40°C (Motsi 2010; Margeta et al. 2013 ). These relatively low desorption percentages might be caused by the electrostatic and complexation reactions occurred between the adsorbent and the metal ion. Additionally, the cellulose content of the zeolitic composite enhances the strength of the bonds hindering the ion exchange.
Adsorption isotherms
The equilibrium data of the current study were described by Langmuir, Freundlich and Temkin isotherm models. The constants characterizing the linear forms of each model for the case of Cu(II) ions adsorption onto 2.00 g of BioZheolyth for 120 min contact time are as follows: q max = 12.8700 mg g -1 , K L = 0.0903 mL mg -1 , R L = 0.0452 for Langmuir isotherm; 1/n = 0.1680, K F = 4.4961 for Freundlich isotherm; and B = 1.0253, K T = 158.3735 for Temkin isotherm.
Comparing the R 2 values of all three isotherm models for Cu(II) adsorption onto BioZheolyth (0.9901 vs. 0.9406 vs. 0.8474), the experimental data suggests the applicability of Langmuir model and a uniform monolayer coverage of the adsorbent surface. Furthermore, the 1/n value (Freundlich model) within 0-1 range proves a strong chemisorption of copper cations onto BioZheolyth. A value of 1/n closer to zero indicates that the adsorption solid surface is quite heterogeneous.
The maximum adsorption capacity of BioZheolyth under the optimum working conditions was 12.74 mg g -1 at 25°C. The separation factor R L values within 0-1 interval show that Cu(II) ions adsorption is favorable on the studied material. Additionally, it may be assumed that the process tends to an irreversible behavior because the R L value is relatively close to zero.
Kinetic study
The graphs in Fig. 6 model the pseudo-first (Fig. 6a ) and pseudo-second (Fig. 6b) order kinetics for Cu(II) adsorption onto BioZheolyth for all cases investigated for metal initial concentration in the 10 -3 -10 -2 M range. The pseudo-second order kinetic model represents with most accuracy the experimental data, the regression coefficient being over 0.99. Table 3 contains the kinetic parameter values of Cu(II) adsorption onto BioZheolyth. It can be observed that adsorption capacity values for the pseudo-second order kinetics are close to the obtained experimental ones.
Conclusion
1. In this paper, the comparative adsorption of Cu(II) from aqueous solutions onto zeolite and a new adsorbent based on zeolite-cellulose composite has been investigated. Synthetic 10 -3 M and 10 -2 M Cu(II) solutions, with similar content to mining wastewaters, have been used for the adsorption studies. 2. The novel potentiometric method based on Virtual Instrumentation concept has enabled us to rapidly process and obtain experimental results for data sampled with a timing of 1 s. 3. The adsorption assessments indicated that, regardless of the adsorbent amount and contact times, for both 10 -3 M and 10 -2 M copper initial concentrations, the adsorption yield is better onto BioZheolyth than onto zeolite. 4. It was established that, at room temperature, the most favorable conditions for copper adsorption onto BioZheolyth are as follows: 120 min contact time and an amount of adsorbent of 2.00 g/50 mL sample. 5. The mechanisms of Cu(II) adsorption onto the new composite material based on zeolite and cellulose was well described by the Langmuir model revealing a monolayer adsorption onto a relatively heterogeneous surface, with quite strong chemical bonds. 6. The R L values indicated that the new zeolite-cellulose composite was favorable for Cu(II) adsorption from solutions of 10 -3 M and 10 -2 M concentrations. 7. Adsorption kinetics study was done using the pseudofirst and pseudo-second order models. The Cu(II) adsorption on the zeolitic composite has been observed to be most accurately described by the pseudo-second order equations.
